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Broad Spectrum Bactericide and Fungicide

Low Foaming; is Suitable for CIP Systems

Effective in Hard Water

No Rinse Required When Used as Directed

Provides an Acidified Rinse to Eliminate Scale Formation

Not Deactivated by Organic Matter 

Organic Acid Base

Why Use San Step?

San Step
Acid Sanitizer

No-Rinse, Low Foaming, Acid Sanitizer



How to Use San Step
1. Clean equipment and all surfaces 

with a good quality cleaner, such  
as AmBrew Cleanser, followed by  
a potable water rinse.

2. Prepare sanitizing solution with  
1 oz San Step to 6 gallons of  
water to provide 90 ppm of 
decanoic and nonanoic acid  
and 150 ppm of propionic acid.

3. Wet surfaces via spraying, 
soaking, or recirculating through 
a CIP system for 2 minutes and 
ensure that the sanitizing solution 
remains at a pH of 4 or lower.

4. Drain solution.
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What is San Step?
San Step in a broad spectrum sanitizer that utilizes a combination of organic 
acids and mineral acid to provide a sanitizing final rinse for brewing and 
winemaking equipment. San Step is a very low foam material when used as 
directed, so is suitable in CIP systems that vigorously agitate the recirculating 
solution. The mineral acid component provides an effective descaler to 
remove deposits that may lead to beer stone, but the organic acids resist the 
impact of hardness ions to continue to work even in very poor quality water.

The components in San Step will readily biodegrade or revert to naturally 
occurring minerals over a short period of time and the product itself is 
nontoxic, although the product concentrate (as in the case of all concentrated 
acids) is corrosive. When diluted with water, as directed for proper use, San 
Step is safe to handle with the same precautions taken with any acid based 
product. 

Appearance Water White to Straw

Odor Strongly Acidic, Waxy
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